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AWAKE, AWAKE O AMERICA!
You Are In The Bible! Pt 2
by Pastor Pete Peters
Joel 2: 1 “Blow a trumpet in Zion, and sound
an alarm on my Holy Mountain.”
Isaiah 52: 1 “Awake, Awake …O Zion …O Jerusalem the Holy City.”
Zechariah 2: 1-8 (KJV) “I lifted up mine eyes
again, and looked, and behold a man with a measuring line in his hand. Then said I, Whither goest thou?
And he said unto me, To measure Jerusalem, to see
what is the breadth thereof and what is the length
thereof. And. behold, the angel that talked with me
went forth, and another angel went out to meet him,
and said unto him, Run, Speak to this young man,
saying, Jerusalem shall be inhabited as towns without
walls for the multitude of men and cattle therein: For
I, saith the Lord, will be unto her a wall of fire round
about, and will be the glory in the midst of her.
Ho, ho, come forth, and flee from the land of
the north, saith the Lord: for I have spread you
abroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith the
Lord. Deliver thyself, O Zion, that dwellest with the
daughter of Babylon. For thus saith the Lord of hosts;
After the glory hath he sent me unto the nations which
spoiled you: for he that toucheth you toucheth the
APPLE OF HIS EYE.”
We see this Jerusalem of prophecy cannot be
the ancient city of Jerusalem which is about 20 miles
by 15 miles for this Jerusalem was a LAND having
towns without walls, having a multitude of people and
cattle. The “towns without walls” indicates that this is
not the old Biblical lands, for their towns have walls.
Unwalled cities indicate a place that was at
peace, not preparing itself for a military siege. Also
note, God said He would be a wall of fire about her.
The multitude of cattle indicates great agricultural
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wealth. Can you think of a nation with peace and great
prosperity that fits this prophetic JerUSAlem?
Many people would long to be born in such a
place just as Psalms 87: 5-6 says, “But of Zion it shall
be said, ‘This one and that one were born in her’; and
the most High Himself will establish her. The Lord
shall count when He registers the peoples this one
was born there.” (NAS)
Isn’t it interesting that right now pregnant Mexican women break the law and risk health and limb to
get across the Rio-Grande in order to give birth to
their children in the USA?
In Zechariah 2: 1-8 we see that this Jerusalem
land, this nation called Zion, was special to God and
was called the APPLE OF HIS EYE and that something would happen to it. It would be captured by
Babylon for verse 7 says, “Deliver thyself, O Zion,
that dwellest with the daughter of Babylon.” Verse 8
shows that Zion was being made a spoil or was being
plundered by the other nations. This fits Isaiah’s
description of Zion forsaken and desolate prior to the
marriage and the Revelation description of mourning,
crying and pain prior to the marriage.
Why would this happen to this prophetic nation? Isaiah. 51: 23 and 52: 1 gives the answer. Verse
23 describes a forsaken, painful plunder situation
when it speaks of Zion’s tormentors sent by God,
“And I will put it in to the hand of your tormentors,
who have said to you, Lie down that we may walk over
you. You have made your back like the ground, and
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like the street for those who walk over it.” The next
verse gives the answer why this happened to Zion,
“Awake, awake, clothe yourself in your strength. O
Zion; clothe yourself in your beautiful garments.”
Three things had happened to Zion that caused
her problem.
(1) She had gone to sleep, that is; she had not
been alert. It was a wise American who said ‘eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty.’ It was a fat communist butcher named Nikita Khrushchev who said
“You Americans are so gullible. No, you won’t accept
communism outright, but we’ll keep feeding you
small doses of Socialism until you’ll finally WAKE
UP and find you already have communism.” It is
interesting that books have been written with such
titles as WAKEUP AMERICA and WHILE YOU
SLEPT.
(2) Zion had lost her strength and needed to be
clothed again in such strength. Jesus indicated He was
our strength when He said in John 15: 5, “I am the
vine, you are the branches; he who abides in Me, and
I in him, he bears much fruit for apart from me you
can do nothing.”
(3) Zion had lost its righteousness. The Bible
teaches that there is no righteousness outside of Jesus
Christ. Galatians 3: 27 says, “For all of you who were
baptized into Christ have clothed yourself with
Christ.” Is it possible that the Scriptures are describing an end time nation that began as a Christian nation
and then because of peace, prosperity and neglect
becomes captive oppressed and nearly destroyed?
History tells of a French political philosopher
who visited America when she was a young nation.
Alexis de Tocqueville said he came to the United
States to learn what magic quality enabled a handful
of people to defeat the mighty British Empire twice in
35 years. He looked for the greatness of America in
her harbors and rivers, her fertile fields and boundless
forests, mines and other natural resources. He studied
America’s schools, her Congress and her matchless
Constitution without comprehending America’s
power. Not, he said, until he went into the churches of
America and heard pulpits “aflame with righteousness” did he understand the secret of her genius and
strength. De Tocqueville returned to France and
wrote: “America is great because America is good,
and if America ever ceases to be good, America
will cease to be great.”
The remainder of Isaiah 52: 1 and 2 indicates
what this Zion needs to wake up or to become aware
of, “For the uncircumcised and unclean will no more
come into you.” The terms ‘uncircumcised’ and
‘unclean’ are Bible terms for people other than the
Israel people of the Bible. Evidently this nation was
being overrun by another people.
Verses 2 and 3 of Isaiah 52 say: “Shake yourself from the dust, rise up, O captive Jerusalem; loose
yourself from the chains around your neck, O captive
daughter of Zion. For thus you were sold for nothing
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and you will be redeemed without money.” With some
analysis of these two verses one begins to recognize
the nature of Zion’s Babylonian captivity. The terms
“sold for nothing” and “redeemed without money”
indicate an economic captivity. To be sold, to be
captive and to have chains around one’s neck is to be
a slave. Proverbs 22:7 indicates such slavery can
come about through economics; “The rich rules over
the poor and the borrower becomes the lender’s
slave.” The founding fathers were well aware of the
insidious enslaving nature of debt that could happen
so slowly as to never awaken the people.
Thomas Jefferson wrote the following to a
friend in 1816, “…If we run into such debt that we
must be taxed in our meat and in our drink and in our
necessities and in our comforts, in our labors, in our
callings and in our creeds. Our people must come to
labor 16 hours of the 24, give our earnings of 15 of
these to the government, have no time to think, no
means of calling our mis-managers to account, but be
glad to obtain sustenance by hiring ourselves out to
rivet their CHAINS ON THE NECK of our fellow
sufferers. And this is the tendency of human government until the bulk of society is reduced to mere
automatons of misery and the fore horse of this frightful team is PUBLIC DEBT. Misery and taxation
follows that and in its train wretched oppression.”
Isn’t it interesting how America’s decline has
been in proportion to her debt and she has become a
debtor nation with literally trillions of dollars of debt,
more than all the money and all the property in America several times over. Notice verse 3 says Zion was
“sold for nothing”! The meaning of this becomes
evident by considering the present end-time monetary
system which America has mortgaged all its property
and people to.
Speaking of this type of money system, Horace
Greely once boasted with the following words. “We
have stricken the (slave) shackles from four million
human beings and brought all laborers to a common
level, not so much by the elevation of former slaves as
by practically reducing the whole working population,
white and black, to a condition of serfdom. While
boasting of our noble deeds, we are careful to conceal
the ugly fact that by our iniquitous money system we
have nationalized a system of oppression which
though more refined, is no less than the old system of
chattle slavery.”
That system is today called the Federal Reserve
System. It is a non-government equity, a privately
owned corporation that controls the volume of money
in America. President James A. Garfield once said,
“Whoever controls the volume of money in any
country is absolute master of all industry arid commerce.” With the present day money system there is
really no money, only debt. (We already have a cashless society!! Ask to see our videos MONETARY
REALISM [CI-19] or the series FOR RICHER FOR
POORER [CI-03 to 07] CIM.)
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More than a hundred years ago John C. Calhoun said that we had given the banks the government
credit for NOTHING, only to borrow it back at interest. Every dollar is a dollar of debt created out of
nothing (except paper and ink or a ledger entry) and is
backed by nothing. For these nothings all assets in
America have been mortgaged, thus the scripture says,
“you were sold for nothing.” (The same applies to
Australia!)
Since America has given up everything (mortgaged) for nothing, it would only be just that everything be gotten back (un-mortgaged) for nothing thus
the scripture says, “You will be redeemed without
money.” Could this mean all debt in Zion will be
cancelled in accordance with God’s Law on the Jubilee of release? (Write for our Bible Law Course, CIM)
America is presently in Babylonian debt bondage and stands only as a shell of her former grandeur,
but such hasn’t always been so. This fact is also in
keeping with the Zion described in scripture and
found in the book of Micah.
Micah 4: 1-2, 6-8 says of Zion (NAS): “And it
will come about in the last days that the mountain of
the house of the Lord will be established as the chief
of the mountains. It will be raised above the hills, and
the peoples will stream to it. And many nations will
come and say, come and let us go up to the mountain
of the Lord and to the house of the God of Jacob, that
He may teach us about His ways and that we may
walk in His paths. For from Zion will go forth the law,
even the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.
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(6) In that day, declares the
Lord, I will assemble the lame,
and gather the outcasts, even
those whom I have afflicted. I will
make the lame a remnant, and the
outcasts a strong nation, and the
Lord will reign over them in
Mount Zion from now on and
forever. And as for you, tower of
the flock, hill of the daughter of
Zion, to you it will come - even
the former dominion will come,
the kingdom of the daughter of
Jerusalem.”
These verses teach that Zion would be made into a strong
nation by afflicted outcasts. The
King James translation speaks of
the outcasts as those cast afar off.
Such terminology indicates the
people came from far away. It is
no coincidence that America was
founded with the outcasts called
immigrants from faraway lands.
Even the Statue of Liberty, standing at a once major harbor for
immigrants has the inscription “Give me your tired,
your poor, your huddled masses yearning to breathe
free, the wretched refuse of your teeming shore. Send
these, the homeless, tempest-tossed to me.”
The earliest settlers of America, called the Pilgrims and Puritans, were outcasts from England. Both
groups were considered “fanatics” by the Church of
England. The Puritans were people who wished to
purify the church from within and were thus dubbed
Puritans. They were tolerated but always held suspect.
The Pilgrims felt the Church of England was corrupt
beyond any possible purification and thus, they separated themselves from it and were called Separatists.
These people were persecuted by church Bishops who
had been given a free hand by Queen Elizabeth to
suppress them. Both groups came to America to
establish the Christian faith and they were the forerunners of the greatest mass migration in history,
wherein the Nordic race of people known as the
Anglo-Saxon, Germanic, Scandinavian, Celtic and
kindred people came from their respective European
nations to form the United States of America. These
people were often poor and homeless, matching the
description in scripture of lame, afflicted, and outcasts.
The early writings of the Pilgrims and Puritans
show they knew themselves to be God’s people Israel
and they called the land of America “the city of God”,
“the Promised Land” and “new Israel.” They called
themselves Abraham’s seed, Jacobites and Israel.
They seemed to consider their coming to America
fulfilment of prophecy. This last point can best be
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seen by considering a farewell sermon preached by a
Americans delirious with joy waved and cheered in
Puritan minister named John Cotton in the fall of 1629
the streets. Samuel Adams wrote: “The people, I am
just prior to the departure of 1,000 puritans to Ameritold, recognize the resolution as though it were a
ca. Samuel Eliot Morison later described the sermon
decree promulgated from heaven.”
as follows: “Cotton’s sermon was of a nature to inHistory shows that for a short time greatness
spire these new children of Israel with, the belief that
came upon the nation of America. Her economy was
they were the Lord’s chosen people; destined if they
the soundest in the world, her morals the most Chriskept the covenant with Him, to people and fructify
tian, her technological advances the greatest, her
this New Canaan in the Western wilderness”. (From
citizens the healthiest, her armies the mightiest, but
page 25 of John Winthrop and the Founding of New
then something happened. Morals declined, military
England in Colonial America.) The sermon text John
ventures failed, money became debt and paper, the
Cotton used was 2 Samuel 7: 10 concerning the future
economy became erratic and school children failed to
home land of God’s people Israel.
learn to read. America’s category of problems now
2 Samuel 7: 10 says, “I will also appoint a
include drugs, pornography, materialism, promiscuity,
place for my people Israel and will plant them, that
illegal aliens, farm crisis, unemployment, weather,
they may live in their own place and not be disturbed
disease, trade imbalances, etc. Truly she fits the
again, nor will the wicked afflict them any more as
description by the prophets as “forsaken, afflicted, and
formerly.”
tormented”.
To understand the meaning and significance of
This state is described in the next three verses
this prophecy we must consider the time and place it
of Micah 4: 9 (NAS) “Now, why do you cry out
was spoken in light of God’s covenants with Abraham
loudly? Is there no king among you, or has your
the father of the children of Israel.
counselor perished, that agony has
TAPE OF THE MONTH
God had promised Abraham in
gripped you like a woman in childSFA117
THE
GREATEST
Genesis 12: 2 that He would make
birth; for now you will go out of the
BIBLE DISCOVERY OF OUR
of him a great nation and then in
city, dwell in the field, and go to
Genesis 17: 1-7 that his seed would AGE. Ties in with the surrounding
Babylon. There you will be reseven form a multitude of nations. article. An excellent Bible Study.
cued; there the Lord will redeem
When 2 Samuel 7: 10 was spoken $3 posted from Christian Identity.
you from the hand of your enemies.
the Israel people had formed the
And now many nations have been
old nation of Israel and were in the old land of Palesassembled against you who say, ‘let her be polluted
tine with David as their King, but if they are to form a
and let our eyes gloat over Zion.’”
multitude of nations and a truly great nation called
These scriptures describe problems that would
ZION, then there must be more land.
come upon Zion as a result of going to Babylon, and
The great and rich geographical land mass
match the prophecies of Zechariah 2 and Isaiah 52.
called the North American Continent was and is that
Revelation 21: 10 reveals the end-time difficulties to
land and was so recognized by the Pilgrims and Puribe so severe that they cannot save themselves without
tans. The settling of that land and the forming of the
their God’s intervention.
nation called the United States of America was done
Let’s search the scriptures to determine what
by the Nordic race called the Anglo-Saxon, Germanic,
those problems were. Micah discloses that they would
Scandinavian, Celtic and kindred people. They were
be like pains of childbirth. This could mean that they
come on ever harder with one leading to another in
and still are today the Israel people of Scripture.
They had once had a nation or kingdom but lost it and
ever closer succession. Such seems to depict Amerinow it was being restored in America.
ca’s present plight. Micah 4: 11 shows many nations
This restoration was foretold by the prophet
would turn on her. Zechariah 2: 8 said the nations
Micah who said in 4:8, “And as for you tower of the
would plunder her.
flock, hill of the daughter of Zion, to you it will come
This plunder is described in Isaiah 62: 8, “The
even the former dominion will come, the kingdom of
Lord has sworn by His right hand and by His strong
the daughter of Jerusalem.” On July 4, 1776, when the
arm, I will never again give your grain as food for
Declaration of Independence was signed by 56 men,
your enemies; nor will foreigners drink your new
all of one race, the Israel race, it is recorded that
wine, for which you have labored.”
Samuel Adams then said “We have this day
Isn’t it interesting that this sounds like the foreign aid policy of the United States Government? Isn’t
RESTORED the sovereign, to whom alone men
it true that in reality the plains of America such as
ought to be obedient. He reigns in heaven and
Kansas have become the bread basket of the Soviet
…from the rising to the setting sun, may His KingUnion, her arch-enemy? Ezekiel also speaks of this
dom come.”
As the news of the signing of the Declaration of
plunder. Ezekiel, chapters35 and 36, speaks concernIndependence reached the people of the new born
ing Edom the enemy of Israel at the end time of the
nation, church bells were rung, cannons fired and
punishment of Israel (Ezekiel 35: 2).
4
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In Ezekiel 35: 12 God says to Edom, “Then you
an alarm in Zion just as the prophet Joel has comwill know that I the Lord have heard all your revilings
manded. The reason for the alarm is described in Joel
which you have spoken against the mountains of
1 as it tells of a land invaded by people described as a
Israel saying, ‘They are laid desolate; they are given
devastating locust, feeding on and devouring the land
to us for food.’” Ezekiel 36: 5 shows Edom and other
of Zion. Isn’t it interesting that America is being
nations were taking God’s land of Zion, “…therefore,
invaded by illegal aliens coming in to partake of the
thus says tile Lord God, ‘Surely in the fire of My
welfare system and thus feeding off God’s people
jealousy I have spoken against the rest of the nations,
Israel?
and against all Edom, who appropriated my land for
Like the locust of Joel, today where comthemselves as a possession with whole hearted joy and
munism goes it devastates the land so as to not even
with scorn of soul to drive it out for a prey.” Such
be capable of feeding itself. The Ukraine of Russia
events described by Ezekiel match the words of Jesus
was once the bread basket of Europe and Cuba was
in Luke 16: 16 when He said men would force their
once called the pearl of its area and now both areas,
way into the Kingdom of God.
under communism, must import food. The locust of
We shall go to some more Scripture concerning
Joel has devastated the land (Joel 1: 7).
taking the land of Zion and feeding upon Israel, but
Note Joel 2: 17-20 (NAS) “Let the priests, the
let’s first comment about Edom, which means Red,
Lord’s ministers, weep between the porch and the
and the Edomites or Reds
altar, and let them say,
were always the enemies of
‘Spare thy people, O Lord,
Israel. They were the deand do not make Thine
scendants of Esau. Abrainheritance a reproach, a
ham’s son of promise was
byword among the nations.
Isaac who had twin sons
Why should they among
Esau and Jacob. Esau lost
the peoples say, where is
the birthright (this was in
their God? Then the Lord
part his inheritance to the
will be zealous for His
Kingdom of God) to his
land, and will have pity on
brother Jacob whose name
His people and the Lord
was changed to Israel
will answer and say to His
101 THE BIBLE SAYS: RUSSIA WILL
(meaning ruling with God)
people, “Behold. I am
and he fathered twelve sons
going to send you grain,
INVADE AMERICA AND BE DEFEATED
who in turn fathered the
new wine, and oil, and you
Our victory is certain in the last battle in spite of
thirteen tribes of Israel. the fact that we are already disarmed and antiwill be satisfied in full with
Esau, (Edom) always want- christ’s armies prepare for invasion and conquest
them; and I will never
ed back the birthright.
again make you a reproach
of North America. 58 pages of hope and comfort
Psalms 137: 7-8 is for Christian Patriots. Special!
among the nations. But I
one of the many places in 2 copies for the cost of postage only $1.50
will remove the northern
Scripture that teaches the
army far from you, and I
connection between Edom and Babylon, and their end
will drive it into a parched and desolate land, and its
time hatred and attempted destruction of prophetic
vanguard into the eastern sea, and its rear guard into
Jerusalem. “Remember. O Lord, against the sons of
the western sea. And its stench will arise and its foul
Edom the day of Jerusalem, who said ‘Raze it, raze it,
smell will come up, for it has done great things.”
to its very foundation!’ O daughter of Babylon, you
From Joel 1: l7 we see the situation became so serious
devastator! How blessed wil1 be the one who repays
God’s people must pray not to be totally destroyed.
you with the recompense with which you have repaid
Today In America the Anglo-Saxon, Germanic, Scanus.”
dinavian, Celtic and kindred people, God’s Israel
Isaiah 63: 2 says Edom’s apparel is red and Jerpeople are about to become a byword in their own
emiah 50: 16, 23 say Babylon wields a sickle and is
nation as they are being overwhelmed with blacks,
the hammer of the whole earth. Isn’t it interesting that
asiatics, cubans, and hispanics.
America’s enemies at her birth were the RED coats
Joel 1: 18 shows God will be jealous for His
and her enemies in these last days are RED comland and hear His people when they cry to Him; verse
munists whose emblem is a HAMMER AND SICLE?
19 shows He would restore their once great wealth;
Isn’t it interesting that the earth is threatened to be
verse 20 teaches He will remove an invading northern
swallowed up with a one world government and to
army and push them into the eastern sea and the
become ONE.
western sea. From this we learn that prophetic Zion
This was the ancient goal of the builders of the
has an eastern and a western sea just like the United
Tower of Babel. The word ‘Babel’ is the same word
States of America. Isn’t it interesting, that many
translated in the Bible as Babylon. It is time to sound
military experts maintain that if the Red armies of
5
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Russia invade America that a major invasion route
would be from the north; from the Baltic Sea into
Alaska, Canada and America?
Joel 3: 9-11 say there will be a war with nations
called surrounding nations. Micah 4: 11 spoke also of
nations assembled against Zion and Revelation 20: 89 speak of nations surrounding the beloved city for
war only to be devoured by fire. Zechariah 2: 5 teaches that God would be a wall of fire around Zion. Jesus
said in Matthew 11: 12 “…the Kingdom of Heaven
suffers violence and violent men take it by force.”
This surrounding of Zion fits with the long
standing plans of Communism announced by the
beady-eyed murderer Vladimir Lenin. “After Russia
we will take Eastern Europe, then the masses of Asia,
and then we will encircle the United States which will
be the last bastion of Capitalism. We will not have to
attack. It will fall like an overripe fruit into our
hands.”
Ezekiel 38 also speaks of an end time battle to
take place upon the mountains of Israel by a northern
army. Verses 8, 11 and 12 describe the land, “…After
many days you will be summoned; in the latter years
you will come into the land that is restored from the
sword, whose inhabitants have been gathered from
many nations to the mountains of Israel which had
been a continual waste; but its people were brought
out from the nations, and they are living securely, all
of them.
(11-12) “…And you will say, ‘I will go up
against the land of unwa1led villages. I will go
against those who are at rest, that live securely, all of
them living without walls, and having no bars or
gates, to capture spoil and to seize plunder’ to turn
your hand against the waste places which are now
inhabited, and against the people who are gathered
from the nations, who have acquired cattle and goods,
who live at the center of the world.”
From these verses we learn the land was inhabited by people gathered out of many nations to a land
that had been a continual waste. America was settled
by immigrants from many nations who came to
change a land, that had lain idle and for centuries gone
to waste, into a great nation. In the process they had to
fight for it. They fought Red Coats, Indians and Mexicans. Verse 11 shows the inhabitants of the land (rich
in cattle and goods) were living at peace in unwalled
villages unsuspecting of any danger.
America should not forget the statement made
years ago by the Soviet official, Dimitri Manuilski,
“War to the hilt between communism and capitalism
is inevitable... The bourgeois will have to be put to
sleep. So we will begin by launching the most spectacular peace movement on record. The capitalistic
countries, stupid and decadent, will rejoice to cooperate in their own destruction. They will leap at another
chance to be friends. As soon as their guard is down,
we shall smash them with our clenched fists.”
6

What is the outcome of these great end time
events in store for the great nation Jesus said would
receive the Kingdom? Remember Daniel 2 teaches the
stone kingdom would crush and put an end to the
kingdoms headed by the gold kingdom of Babylon.
Jesus said the Kingdom of God would be given to a
nation, and that on whomever the stone falls it will
scatter him like dust.
This is all in keeping with the words of Micah
who explains the outcome of Zion’s Babylonian
captivity. Micah 4: 11-13 says, (NAS) “And now
many nations have been assembled against you, who
say, let her be polluted, and let our eyes gloat over
Zion. But they do not know the thoughts of the Lord,
and they do not understand His purpose; for He has
gathered them like sheaves to the threshing floor.
Arise and thresh, daughter of Zion, for your horn will
I make iron and your hoofs I will make bronze, that
you may pulverize many peoples, that you may devote
to the Lord their unjust gain and their wealth to the
Lord of all the earth.”
Note that the nations who planned to destroy
Zion did not know God’s plan was to destroy and
pulverize them. Yes, the great nation of America was
known to Jesus Christ and is in His Word, the Holy
Bible, even though the religious leaders of her land
still adamantly deny it. Rightly did Isaiah prophesy of
such ministers when he said in Isaiah 56: 10-11
(NAS) “His watchmen are blind, all of them know
nothing. All of them are dumb dogs unable to bark,
dreamers lying down, who love to slumber; And the
dogs are greedy, they are not satisfied. And they are
shepherds who have no understanding; they have all
turned to their own way, each one to his unjust gain,
to the last one.”
Zion was to be called by a new name which is
America meaning “Heavenly Kingdom” in the Gothic
language and it is time for her to awake. It is time to
“blow a trumpet in Zion and sound an alarm.” It is
time for our religious and civil leaders to obey the
instruction of Joel 1: 13-15 (NAS) “Gird yourselves
with sackcloth, and lament, O priests; Wail, O ministers of the altar! Come; spend the night in sackcloth,
O ministers of my God. For the gain offering and
libation are withheld from the house of your God.
Consecrate a fast, proclaim a solemn assembly;
gather the elders and all the inhabitants of the land to
the house of the Lord your God, and cry out to the
Lord. Alas for the day! For the day of the Lord is
near, and it will come as a destruction from the Almighty.”
“And it will come about that whoever calls on
the name of the Lord WILL be delivered; for on
Mount Zion and in Jerusalem there will be those
who escape, as the Lord has said, even among the
survivors whom the Lord calls.” Joel 2: 32 (KJV)
Courtesy SCRIPTURES FOR AMERICA. Box 766, LaPorte, CO 80535.
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SILEVEN SEZ
SEAT BELTS
There is now a large body of evidence suggesting that the use of seatbelts may increase deaths and
injuries rather than decrease them. One study shows
that in the first month of New Jersey’s mandatory
usage of seat belts, the highway death toll increased
by a staggering 42%.
© ACRES U.S.A. Box 9547, Kansas City, MD 54133.
Used by permission.

SOME AMERICANS SHOW RESISTANCE TO
BIG GOVERNMENT
Nebraska and Massachusetts vote out the mandatory seat belt law in spite of the millions spent by
insurance companies and do-gooders in advertising to
keep them. Nebraska also votes out a new law to
consolidate public schools and further abolish rural
schools. Yay for real Americans who stand up!
RUSSIAN CLERGY CAPITULATE IN 1969
I have an article from the L.A. Times of June 2,
1969, that shows the Russian clergy doing exactly
what American clergy are doing today. Our end result
will be exactly like theirs: slavery for the churches,
persecution of the unregistered Christians. E. Sileven.
BICENTENNIAL PLOT STILL STRONG TO
REPLACE CURRENT CONSTITUTION
Former Chief Justice Berger is heading up the
plot. Look for the strongest push in schools, colleges
and the media.
MERGING OF AMERICAN AND RUSSIAN
SOCIETY ON THE UPSWING
New film “Amerika”, more former Russians
on TV shows, media blitz to show the freedom of
Russia -all this to convince us that life under Russian
rule would not be all that bad. GIVE ME LIBERTY
OR GIVE ME DEATH!! (Patrick Henry)
The above items courtesy of SILEVEN SEZ. Faith Baptist Church, Box
249, Louisville NB 68037.

TO FIGHT COMMUNISM
Western bankers are on the march to Moscow.
Credit Lyonnais of Paris has opened a branch office
there. Chase Manhattan Bank was the first US bank to
win permission to do the same. Frankfurt’s Dresdner
Bank AG was West Germany’s initial entry. Now the
Deutsche Bank, a veteran in East-West transactions, is
following suit.
Franz Heinrich Ulrich, a Deutsche Bank official, says the Russians are determined to have at least
20 Western banks represented in Moscow as soon as
possible. But West German bankers add this word of
caution: Reasonable profits for the Westerners will
show up only if they can line up financing on terms
that fit Moscow’s rigid system of economic planning.
In the meantime, the U.S. Congress has appropriated large sums to fight communism in Nicaragua.
©ACRES U.S.A. Used by Permission.
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THAT OLD SERPENT, CALLED
THE DEVIL AND SATAN REVELATION 12. Part 7
We are reading Revelation 2: 26-27 and this is
Jesus speaking to the churches: “And he that overcometh, and keepeth my works to the end, to him will I
give power over the nations: and he shall rule them
with a rod of iron; as vessels of a potter shall they be
broken to shivers: even as I received of my Father.”
So you see we have a two-fold revelation here
that it is Jesus who will rule the nations with a rod of
iron, but it is also true that Jesus’ followers, the overcomers will rule the nations of the world with a rod of
iron. There are other things in Revelation 12 which
also reveal that the man-child here is not Jesus Christ.
We’ve already seen that the Bible does say the overcomers will rule the nations with a rod of iron. Revelation 12: 2 says, “…And she being with child cried,
travailing in birth, and pained to be delivered.”
Earlier I identified the woman as Israel; the sun,
moon, and stars are symbols of the nation of Israel
according to Joseph’s dream in the book of Genesis.
But the question is, Did Israel travail when Jesus was
born? The answer is, No! Most of Israel didn’t even
know what was happening and in fact the word ‘travail’ is never used in the Scripture in relation to Jesus’
birth. However, there is a birth in Scripture which is
supposed to produce a man-child, and is supposed to
produce it with pain and travail.
Let’s have the Bible itself identify what this
man-child is. Turn to the last chapter of the prophet
Isaiah. The last half of the prophet Isaiah is almost
completely about the Zion of Bible prophecy, and so
are so some of the other prophecies in the Old Testament; and yet we seldom hear an explanation of what
the Zion of Bible prophecy is. Well, generally speaking it is related to Jerusalem and to a redeemed Israel
ruling over the earth in the Kingdom. In other words,
the word ‘Zion’ fits the Kingdom of Jesus Christ upon
the earth. Starting in Isaiah 66: 5,
“Hear the word of the Lord, ye that tremble at
his word; (This is addressed to believers, people who
tremble at God’s Word.) Your brethren that hated
you, that cast you out for my name’s sake, said, Let
the Lord be glorified: but he shall appear to your joy,
and they shall be ashamed.” (He is referring to someone who is cast out by their brethren, but God will
appear to the cast out ones.)
“A voice of noise from the city, a voice from the
temple, a voice of the Lord that rendereth recompense
to his enemies. Before she travailed, she brought
forth; before her pain came she was delivered of a
man-child. Who hath heard such things? Who hath
seen such a thing? Shall the earth be made to bring
forth in one day? or shall a nation be born at once?”
What was born? What is the man-child? The manchild is a nation, a nation born at once!
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“For as soon as Zion travailed, she brought
mean that, it meant ‘the turned ones.’ So, this would
forth her children. Shall I bring to birth and not cause
mean the ones turned to God), and her that was cast
to bring forth, saith the Lord: shall I cause to bring
off a strong nation:”
forth, and shut the womb, saith thy God.” God is
Here is a prophecy, that God who has cast off
going to bring something out of this thing called Zion.
Israel, would re gather Israel and make her a strong
And the thing born called a ‘man-child’ in prophecy is
nation.
a nation.
“And the Lord shall reign over them in mount
Turn to the prophet Micah 4, and this is obviZion from henceforth, even forever. “
ously a prophecy of the Kingdom of Jesus Christ upon
What is that nation made up of reconstituted Isthe earth. The first part of it is literally word for word
rael? Well, in Bible prophecy it is called Zion. And it
with Isaiah 2; Micah 4: 1 “But in the last days it shall
is out of Zion, or in Zion that the man-child is born
come to pass that the mountain of the house of the
according to Isaiah 66.
Lord shall be established in the top of the mountains,
“And thou, O tower of the Flock, the stronghold
and it shall be exalted above the hills; and people
of the daughter of Zion, unto thee shall it come, even
shall flow unto it.”
the first dominion; the kingdom shall come to the
As we saw earlier, the word ‘mountain’ stands
daughter of Jerusalem.”
for ‘nation’ in Bible prophecy. The nation of the Lord
Not the old mother! Not that filthy little old city
is going to be established as the chief among the
back in Palestine, but the New JerUSAlem, the new
nations, on top of the nations:
nation called Zion and Jerusalem, that was born in a
“And people shall flow unto it. And many naday, and which the dragon in Revelation 12 was
tions shall come and say, Come, and let us go up to
attempting to destroy. Still in Micah, verse 8b,
the mountain (or nation) of the
“The kingdom shall come
New
video:
Lord, and to the house of the God
to the daughter of Jerusalem.
CI-31 LIVING IN AND OUT OF
of Jacob; and he will teach us of
Now why dost thou cry aloud? Is
his ways, and we will walk in his BABYLON, Earl Jones. A balanced
there no king in thee? Is thy
paths: for the law shall go forth view of what to do in Babylon and
counsellor perished? For pangs
from Zion, and the word of the when to come out etc. Very good.
have taken thee as a woman in
SHEEP SURVIVAL IN WOLF
Lord from Jerusalem.”
travail.”
COUNTRY, Howard Freeman. An
Now we have a cassette tape
Here is that birth again.
explanation
of
‘lawful’
and
‘legal’
and
just on that subject explaining the
Something is coming to birth in
other related matters.
difference between the law going
this nation of reconstituted
forth from Zion and the word from MEN AND YOUNG MEN, Jack
Israel.
Jerusalem. (Tape #7105, $3 posted Mohr. Total 3 hrs. $40 posted, or
“Be in pain and labour to
available on loan for a donation of $7.
from Christian Identity)
bring forth, O daughter of Zion,
“And he shall judge among
like a woman in travail: for now
many people, and rebuke strong nations afar off; and
shalt thou go forth out of the city, and thou shalt dwell
they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their
in the field, and thou shalt go even to Babylon; there
spears into pruning hooks: nation shall not lift up a
shalt thou be delivered; there the Lord shall redeem
sword against nation, neither shall they learn war
thee from the hand of thine enemies.”
anymore.”
And we’ve shown this in other sermons on
This has to refer to that great prophesied time.
prophecy, that this nation, this great reconstituted
of peace, the Kingdom upon the earth.
nation of Israel was to be born in a day, was to be“But they shall sit every man under his vine and
come the chief among the nations of the world, and
under his fig tree; and none shall make them afraid:
then was to go into captivity under an entity called
for the mouth of the Lord of Hosts hath spoken it. For
Babylon. Remember Revelation 17, it is Mystery
all people will walk everyone in the name of his god,
Babylon that rules over all the nations of the world,
and we will walk in the name of the Lord our God
and fights against Christendom. This is the same
forever and ever. In that day, saith the Lord, will I
Babylon that we read here, and then God says, at that
assemble her that halteth, and I will gather her that is
time; ‘there shalt thou be delivered.’ There the Lord
driven out, and her that I have afflicted.”
shall redeem thee from thy enemies.
All kingdom people know that the one driven
“Now also many nations are gathered against
out, the one that halted, and the one that was afflicted
thee, that say, Let her be defiled, and let our eye look
is the Nation of Israel, driven out of old Palestine 700
upon Zion.”
years before Christ.
What did we read in Revelation 12 in the first
“And I will make her that halted a remnant.
part of verse 4: “The dragon stood before the woman
(The Hebrew word translated ‘remnant’ means literalwhich was ready to be delivered, for to devour her
ly ‘the turned ones’. It is too bad that the word ‘remchild as soon as it was born.”
nant’ means a ‘small number’ nowadays; it did not
8
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What do we have? We have a nation born out of
reconstituted Israel and this confederation of nations
in Revelation 12 wants to destroy it. Where has that
ever happened in history? Most of you (Americans)
are living in that nation that was born in a day on July
4th, 1776. The Nation of reconstituted Israel which
the ‘dragon’, the enemy, the antichrist has been trying
to destroy for centuries. This is not a recent battle; this
battle has been going on for years. We find that the
man-child is really the nation of re gathered Israel. It
is not Jesus Christ and as we showed earlier, all of the
visions in the book of Revelation have to take place
after John saw the vision. That is made very plain in
the first verse of Revelation 1, in the 1st and 3rd
verses of Rev. 4. These are not things that happened
before.
To be continued.

SODOMITES AND OYSTERS
QUESTION: What do sodomites and oysters
have in common?
ANSWER: Neither can decide whether they are
male or female.
The oyster is one of nature’s more prolific creatures. The mollusc is ambisexual. Young oysters
begin life as males. Later they become females. As a
female, an oyster may produce as many as 500 million
eggs a year. After laying eggs, the oyster again becomes a male. It makes this change many times during
its lifetime. It is hard to guess what goes through a
sodomite’s tiny little brain, but in light of the above
facts one might wonder if they are emulating oysters.
Let’s see now, since oysters seem to have the
technique of “AC-DC” perfected better than today’s
Gay Libbers, could it be that oysters are actually
above the sodomites in the chain of evolution? Yes,
that must be it. Oysters evolved from Primordial
Homos!
American Covenant Newsletter. Box B430 Medford OR 97504

NO ONE COULD OBJECT TO A HUG
(Sophistic disarmament)
Once upon, a time all the animals in the zoo decided they would disarm and they arranged to have a
conference to arrange the matter. So the Rhinoceros
said when he opened the proceedings that the use of
teeth was barbarous and horrible and ought to be
strictly prohibited by general consent. Horns, which
were mainly defensive weapons, would, of course,
have to be allowed.
The Lion and the Tiger defended teeth and
claws, which they described as honourable weapons
of immemorial antiquity. The Panther, the Leopard,
the Puma and the whole tribe of small cats all supported the Lion and the Tiger.
Then the Bear spoke. He proposed that both
teeth and horns should be banned and never used
again for fighting by any animal. It would be quite
enough if animals were allowed to give each other a
good hug when they quarrelled. No one could object
to that.
American Covenant Newsletter. Box 8430 Medford OR 97504
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SUMMIT UP
Top corporate executives, Ronald Reagan and
Mikhail Gorbachev, met recently in Reykjavik, Iceland to discuss relations between the two super corporations which they represent (United States Inc., and
the U.S.S.R. Inc.). Summit meetings are usually held
for the purpose of “bargaining” and “compromising,”
and this was no exception. It may be years before the
public knows just how much was bargained away and
what was compromised at this summit. One thing is
for sure, both Reagan and Gorbachev went there with
a list of items with which to bargain and negotiate.
With the talks over, many of us wonder what all
they had in common to talk about. Perhaps they
discussed plans for a merger of the two super corporations. If Reagan were an honorable man he wouldn’t
compromise national standards for the sake of striking
a bargain at the summit meeting with America’s
enemy.
Nehemiah, an honorable leader in Israel 2,300
years ago, was approached by his nation’s enemy who
tried to talk him into a summit meeting. Nehemiah
was busy with the rebuilding of the Jerusalem wall.
His response was: “I am doing a great work, so that I
cannot come down: why should the work cease, whilst
I leave it, and come down to you?” (Nehemiah 6: 3).
Again, the enemy sent messengers to try to get
Nehemiah to meet with them so they could “bargain”
and “compromise.” Four times more they tried threatening Nehemiah with blackmail, saying that they
knew secrets about him which they would expose if
he didn’t meet with them. But Nehemiah’s response
was: “There are no such things done as thou sayest,
but thou feignest them out of thine own heart.” (Nehemiah 6: 8).
Nehemiah refused their proposal of a summit
meeting and went ahead with building the city’s
defense. It’s too bad we have no more Nehemiah’s as
leaders in government these days.
It seems the main item Reagan was unwilling to
compromise was his so-called “Star Wars” program:
Strategic Defense Initiative. While SDI is an expansive program for supporting the war industry, it probably holds little if any, worth as an effective defense
for America considering Reagan’s declared plans for
it. Reagan’s idea is to build an impenetrable curtain of
orbiting laser weapons and missile launchers in outer
space to shoot down intercontinental missiles. He goes
so far as to promise to give the technology to Russia
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once we have mastered it ourselves. He claims it will
be strictly defensive and will stop any advancing
nuclear missiles before they reach our continent.
Personally, I tend to see it as mostly an attempt
to divert the public from the real issues. Any military
man, any school child for that matter, knows that
bullies are not stopped by walls, nor thieves by locks.
A bully is stooped when his nose gets punched, and a
thief when he is shot. Communism cannot be stopped
by building bigger walls. In fact, wasn’t it the Communists themselves who have been the wall builders
thus far? And those walls weren’t for keeping enemies
out; they were for keeping people in!
Even when they are built for the purpose of
keeping others out, walls only keep out non- aggressive people. They can’t stop bullies, thieves, and
murderers. There is always a way to get over or
around any wall. Good walls can reinforce an otherwise sound defense system, but they, alone, cannot
protect you.
Imagine, if you can, a small child telling the
class bully, “If you hurt me I’m going to lock myself
behind a door where you can’t reach me.” Will that
stop the bully? Of course not. In fact, it will encourage
him. The child will sit behind the locked door cringing
as he listens to the bully rattle one key after another
until he finds one that fits the lock.
This, in essence, describes Reagan’s SDI strategy. It is inefficient, super expensive, and technically
unproven at best. Plus, it couldn’t be deployed for
many years even if it did work. It is simply impractical as a defense. Rather than building bulletproof
shields to hold in front of ourselves, we should teach
the Communists to not shoot in our direction.
American Covenant Newsletter. Box 8430 Medford OR 97504

BEWARE OF AIDS: It appears that even going to the dentist can be a hazard now. What if the
previous patient had AIDS? It also appears that a lot is
hushed up about AIDS. It appears that several people
have been told not to open their mouths, in case the
public became “worried”. There are ever more cases
of women getting AIDS after blood transfusions.
PRESCRIPTION VITAMINS: Will legislation be introduced to allow the sale of vitamins and
minerals only on doctor’s prescription? Probably. For
those who want to know more about “drugs” and
“sorcery” get our video on “THE DRUGS
PROGRAM.”(CI-21).

Pastor Pete Peters:
“We have been tricked unto giving up this
good land that God has given us, for a mythical heaven, a tin-foil halo, and a harp that’s
probably made in Japan.”
From tape: GOD GIVE US THE SPIRIT OF OUR
FOREFATHERS #SFA85-6, $3 posted.
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DECLARATION OF NONSURRENDER
We the undersigned, knowing that we stand in
the presence of God Almighty, and of His Son Jesus
Christ, do commit our signature and willing approval
to this document.
In the event of the collapse of this great Republic or the consideration of surrender by the duly elected Governmental officials to an internal or external
power;
We the undersigned acting in the spirit of our
Forefathers and these great documents, the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution of the
United States refuse any and all such treaty, pact, or
declaration of surrender.
We acknowledge that there can exist no compromise between the principle of freedom under God
and the establishment of a World Power based on
humanism, materialism, socialism and communism.
We accept the principle that it is better to stand,
and if need be to fall for the cause of Christ and Country than to submit to the coming attempt at Satanic
and Socialistic World Power.
Let it be affirmed in the Name of Jesus Christ
and in the spirit of our Forefathers.
Scriptures for America. Box 766 LaPorte CO 80535

Some time ago it was rumoured that Jack Mohr
would come to Australia to speak. This is not the case
as certain problems prevented his doing so. However,
if you would like to both see and hear this ex-military
Christian Patriot, we now have several videos with
him on them. This old war-horse has a lot of behindthe-scenes knowledge and deserves a wider hearing.
I hope that all who ordered material have received what they wanted. If anybody is still waiting
on anything please let me know. At present there are
quite a large number of tapes outstanding. It would
help us to help others if people did not keep them
longer than necessary! Please, return your tapes as
soon as possible. Thank you.
Thanks for the many letters received again over
the past month. Especially to those who wrote for the
first time. We appreciate being able to add new names
to the mailing list. Also thanks to those who have
helped financially. We are thankful for those whose
regular support helps to keep this work going. We
need to increase not only our stock of books, but also
the range of literature. If any feel that they could give
some assistance, it would be a great help.
Extra or back copies of this newsletters $1 each
or 10 for $6 posted.
May the God of Israel be with His people and
deliver them from the hands of those who hate them,
In Christ the King,
Hendrik (Hank) Roelofs
Hendrik Roelofs
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